WorkForce® WF-3620

The breakthrough all-in-one printer that boosts productivity

Get Performance Beyond Laser™ — the WorkForce WF-3620, powered by PrecisionCore™

Print-shop quality — print documents and graphics in high resolution with precise dot placement

Save on ink — up to 40 percent lower printing cost vs. color laser

Wireless and Wi-Fi Direct® — print from iPad®, iPhone®, tablets and smartphones

Fast printing — professional-quality prints at speeds of 19 ISO ppm (black) and 10 ISO ppm (color)†

Versatile paper handling — 250-sheet capacity, plus rear tray for specialty paper including envelopes, labels and card stock

Auto 2-sided print, copy, scan and fax — includes 35-page 2-sided Automatic Document Feeder

Easy navigation and control — intuitive 2.7" color touchscreen

Extremely durable prints — smudge, fade and water resistant prints

Laser-sharp black and color text — crisp fonts and precise lines on plain paper
WorkForce® WF-3620

Print

Printing Technology PrecisionCore 2S printhead 4-color inkjet
Printer Language Epson ESC/P-R
Maximum Print Resolution 2400 x 2400 optimized dpi
ISO Print Speeds Black 19.0 ISO ppm / Color 10.0 ISO ppm
Two-Sided ISO Print Speeds Black 9.2 ISO ppm / Color 6.3 ISO ppm
Minimum Ink Droplet Size 3 droplet sizes, as small as 2.8 picoliters
Duty Cycle Up to 20,000 pages (Recommended monthly page volume up to 1500 pages)

Copy

ISO Copy Speeds† Black 17.0 ISO cpm / Color 9.0 ISO cpm
Copy Quality Color/Black-and-white: Standard/Best
Copy Quantity 1 – 999 (PC-free)
Maximum Copy Size 8.5” x 14”
Copy Features Automatic 2-sided, Preview, Resize, ID Copy, Collate, Adjustable Copy Density, Remove Punch Holes, Remove Shadows

Scan

Scanner Type Color flatbed/Automatic 2-sided ADF
Photodetector Color CIS line sensor
Maximum Hardware Resolution 2400 dpi
Hardware Resolution 1200 x 2400 dpi
Maximum Resolution 9600 dpi interpolated
Scanner Bit Depth 48-bit color input / 24-bit color output
Scan Features Scan to PC, Scan to Cloud (including email), Memory Device, Password Protected PDF’s

Fax

Fax Specifications Black-and-white and color
Modem: 33.6 Kbps – as fast as 3 sec per page
Memory: Up to 180 pages
Speed Data 100 (max.)
PC-Fax

Connectivity

Standard Connectivity Hi-Speed USB
Wireless (802.11n/b/g)
Wired Ethernet (10/100 Mbps)
Wi-Fi Direct®
Memory Card Compatibility MagiGate Memory Stick Duo™, Memory Stick Duo™ (With Adapter), Memory Stick PRO Duo™, Memory Stick PRO-HG Duo, Memory Stick Micro M2 (With Adapter), SD™, SDHC, SDXC™, Micro SDXC (With Adapter), Mini SD (With Adapter), Mini SDHC (With Adapter), SD Micro (With Adapter), Micro SDHC (With Adapter)

Paper Handling

PC-free Paper Support Plain Letter, Legal, A4
Photo (Letter, A4, 8” x 10”, 5” x 7”, 4” x 6”)
Maximum Paper Size 8.5” x 47.2”
Paper Sizes 3.5” x 5”, 4” x 6”, 5” x 7”, 8” x 10”, 8.5” x 11”, 8.5” x 14”, A4, A6, half letter, executive, user definable (3.5” – 47.2” in length)
Borderless Photo Sizes 3.5” x 5”, 4” x 6”, 5” x 7”, 8” x 10”, 8.5” x 11”, A4
Envelope Types No. 10, plain paper, bond paper, air mail
Input Paper Capacity 250 sheets plain paper
10 envelopes 20 sheets photo paper
Ream feed: 1 sheet
Automatic Document Feeder: 35 sheets

Fax

Fax Specifications Black-and-white and color
Modem: 33.6 Kbps – as fast as 3 sec per page
Memory: Up to 180 pages
Speed Data 100 (max.)
PC-Fax

Replacement Ink Cartridges

252XL High-capacity Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow
252 Standard-capacity Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow
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